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This week’s news;

Golden Tickets to be won!

Our Healthy Living Week!

MINIBEAST STORY INSIDE!

th

On Tuesday the 20 May, Year 3 and 4
had a healthy living day. We learnt
about a balanced diet and played a
game. I was in the fourth group so I
had to wait a while. Finally I got to
go in to the hall and make a healthy
vegetable salad wrap. I put peppers,
cucumber, lettuce, carrot and tomato,
in my wrap. After I had done that I
got to make a flap jack and in it we
put sultanas and chopped up apple.
Then we had to put them in the oven
and wait twenty minutes until they
were baked. Last week we also found
out about healthy eating when we went
to Toby Carvery. We did blind food
tasting and played games. Finally we
had a delicious hot lunch with
vegetables, meat, potatoes and gravy.
By Keira

SATS are over!!!!
After one long, hard working week, Year 6
have finally completed their SATS! York class
were the first class to have a different
experienced SATS week; there wasn’t a
science SAT and calculators weren’t allowed
on any maths tests. The whole class did
really well and tried their hardest. Suzi, aged
11 said, ‘it was hard but we all got through it
in the end.’ We would like to say a big well
done to all the class and make sure they
relax!
By Mia S

Loom that band
Loom bands are very popular at them
moment. People love making them! They are
bracelets made from rubber bands and are
extremely nice to wear. They are very fun
and addictive to make. I would strongly
recommend them. You could also win a
packet of loom bands if you buy this
newspaper. Did you know if you find a
golden ticket, a loom band could be one of
the prizes? We also have a mystery prize!
By Neve

The Lonely Butterfly
I fly alone without love and no one wants me. I’m so sad and I’m scared of the world.
My wings ache once again while I search for a dry, warm place to sleep for the night, so
I can get my energy for my endless search for a home tomorrow.
Yes! A place to sleep. I have found an old abandoned barn. It is so dark, dusty and
creepy. Will I be able to rest in such unhygienic conditions? However, I feel scared that
the whole barn will collapse on me in my sleep. I will rest now if I can.
It’s the morning now and I’m so annoyed it’s raining! How can this horrid search get
any worse? I will take my chances in the cold, damp rain.
It hurts to fly and is hard to breath. No! Now it is hailing and my wings can’t go on any
more. Someone help me!
Will the beautiful, lonely butterfly find friends and a home? Will she fly in the sunshine?
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COMPETITION
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Can you find all 12 differences?

by Keira

By Suzi.
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Funny bones jokes!
Why didn't the skeleton go to the party?
He had no body to go with!
How did the skeleton know it was going to rain?
He could feel it in his bones!
What's a skeleton's favourite musical instrument?
A trom-bone.
How do skeletons call their friends?
On the telebone!
What do you call a skeleton who won't get up in the
mornings?
Lazy bones!
What do boney people use to get into their homes?
Skeleton keys!
BY KALEB

A Roald Dahl special

The Sweet Shop Prank

Roald Dahl and his friends loved sweets and fortunately for them there was a sweet shop on the
way to school. The sweets there were mouth-watering and sumptuous but the sweet shop owner
was not! She had horrible, dirty hands that she never washed and every time Roald and his friends
bought some sweets, she would pick them up with her disgusting, dirty hands. But Roald had had
enough, he had to stand up to her…
Finally he had it, he finally had it.
“What is it, what is it?” exclaimed his friends. “It’s a…

MOUSE!”
“What are you going to do?” they asked.
“You’ll see,” he sniggered.
Aaaahgh!!!!!!! Roald and his friends were walking down the road when they heard a distant scream
coming from the sweet shop. “What do you think it could be?” said his friends.
Something a bit, squeaky!” he chuckled mischievously.

by Alessio.

